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SUMMARY
Issue(s) - Should the Planning Commission recommend City Council approval of the
Point Plaza project, which includes demolition of a commercial building and .the
construction of a three-story mixed use project located at 3903 Voltaire Street within the
Peninsula Community planning area?
Staff Recommendation:

I.

Recommend the City Council Certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No.
164585, and Adopt the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and

2.

Recommend the City Council Approve Rezone No. 589771 and Site
Development Permit No. 589770.

Community Planning Group Recommendation - At the Peninsula Community Planning
Board meeting on April 16, 2009 the Board voted 12: 1:0 to recommend approval of the
above referenced project.
Environmental Review - A Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 164585 has been
prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared
and would be implemented which will reduce, to a level of insignificance, any potential
impacts identified in the environmental review process.

DIVE RSITY

Fiscal Impact Statement - No fiscal impact. All costs associated with the processing of
the application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact - None with this action.
Housing Impact Statement - This proposal would add twenty-four residential units where
none currently exist, including two affordable units, to the Peninsula Community Plan
area and to the City housing supply. The proposal would not impact the Coastal Overlay
Zone Affordable Housing Replacement Regulations division of the Land Development
Code.
BACKGROUND
The proposed project site is designated in the Peninsula Community Plan for neighborhood
commercial use (Attachment 1). The site is located at 3903 Voltaire Street within the Peninsula
Community Plan in Council District 2 (Attachment 2). The site is presently developed with a
commercial building. The site is bounded by Voltaire Street, Las Lomas Street and Nimitz
Boulevard. The project site is surrounded by medium-high multi-family residential to the north,
east and southeast, commercial uses to the northwest and medium density multifamily residential
to the west and southwest (Attachment 3).
The existing building was constructed in 1961. The building would not be eligible for
designation as an individual resource under any adopted Historical Resources Board criteria. The
project site is subject to several previous discretionary approvals: Permit Nos. C-4279 and
C-5108 and Resolution No. 167765. These permits, granted in 1961 and 1962, allowed the
operation of a Speedee Mart and a coin-operated laundry and dry cleaning business and the
construction of signs advertising these businesses. Should the proposed project be approved
these prior discretionary permits would be rescinded.
DISCUSSION
Project Description
The proposed project requires a zoning change from the CP-l-1 Zone to CC-3-5 Zone
(Attachment 4) and a Site Development Permit to demolish an existing building and construct a
three-story mixed-use project which includes 24 residential rental units, including six density
bonus units two of which would be affordable units, and 12,004 square feet of commercial retail
floor area over a subterranean garage on a 0.61 acre site (Attachment 5).
The site is relatively level with elevations that vary across the site from between 80 feet and 92
feet above mean sea level (Attachment 6). All existing improvements at the site would be
demolished and removed. Three existing driveways would be closed; two from Voltaire Street
and one from Las Lomas Street would be closed and replaced with new curb, gutter and
sidewalk. Access to the site would be from two driveways off Las Lomas Street, one to the
subterranean parking garage and one to at-grade parking at the rear of the site.
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Grading of the site would be limited to the foot print of the parking structure and includes
excavation without any fill.
The residential component of the project would include a maximum of twenty-four dwelling
units. A maximum of eighteen dwelling units are allowed by the CC-3-5 Zone. The project is
requesting a density bonus of six dwelling units which is allowed by providing two of those six
units at the very low income range of fifty percent of area median income. The project would
provide ten three-bedroom units, ten two-bedroom units and four one-bedroom units. Unit sizes
vary from 617 square feet to 1,452 square feet. The commercial component of the mixed use
project would provide approximately 12,004 square feet of retail space. The retail space is
proposed to provide seven commercial lease spaces. The total required parking would be 61
vehicle spaces, four motorcycle spaces and five bicycle spaces. The project would provide 74
vehicle spaces, eight motorcycle spaces and ten bicycle spaces. Two of the 74 spaces would be
reserved as disabled spaces.
Building elevations indicate the use of several materials, colors and textures (Attachment 7). On
the first floor level the building would include a cultured stone fascia, vision glazing, arched
windows, and standing seam metal roofing above and/or metal railings for balconies above on
the second floor level, the first level of residential units. The exterior materials and finishes on
the second and third floors would include stucco, wood siding, wood trellis awnings, metal
railings for balcony decks, standing seam metal shed roof elements and a parapet wall
surrounding a flat roof. The maximum height of the building would be twenty-nine feet five and
one half inches.
Additional site amenities would include three patio terraces with tables and seating, one terrace
would also include two overhead trellises (Attachment 8). Raised planters would provide the soil
medium for landscaping at the first floor level over the parking structure deck. Two elevators
would provide access to and from the subterranean parking structure. Minor improvements in
the public right-of-way along Voltaire Street would include removal of parallel parking and
installation of angled parking, street trees, pedestrian ramp, and a pedestrian pop-out at the
intersection of Las Lomas Street. Street trees with iron tree grates would be provided along Las
Lomas Street. Sidewalks in both streets would be new natural grey color with an acid etched
finish.
The sustainable features proposed for this infill development project may be drought tolerant
plantings, low flow plumbing fixtures, recycled content building materials, utilization of local
material suppliers, low E glass, reduction of car trips, and if possible photovoltaic panels for the
generation of electricity on site. None of these elements are permit conditions, yet reflect the
applicant's intent.
Deviations and Incentives
The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet II inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J]; and 2)
Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage from 24 feet
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to 23 feet [LDC Section l42.0560G)(l) and Table l42-05L]. Two density bonus incentives are
allowed by State law: The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum required
distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet [LDC Section
142.0560G)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces from the required 75
percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum size of the decks to less than
60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback from nine feet to three feet to align with
the commercial space below [LDC Section 131.0455(c)].
General Plan & Peninsula Community Plan Analysis
The Land Use and Community Planning Element of the General Plan implements the City of
Villages Strategy, provides City-wide land use policies and designations, establishes community
plans as integral components of the General Plan and includes goals for a diverse economic base
and expansion of small businesses. The site is within an area identified as having a village
propensity, the mixed-use heart of the community where residential, commercial, employment
and civic uses are all present and integrated. A specific goal for this element includes language
calling for mixed-use villages located throughout the City and connected by high-quality transit.
The proposal would meet this goal by providing a vertically integrated, mixed-use, commercial
office/retail development located on a transit line in the heart of the Peninsula community.
The Commercial Element of the Peninsula Community Plan/Local Coastal Program (Plan)
contains recommendations for specific commercial areas, including the Voltaire Street
commercial area. One recommendation is to upgrade the district to fonn a viable community
commercial center. The proposed project would replace an underutilized and partially vacant
strip commercial center with a mixed-use proposal to implement this recommendation on the
site. Another recommendation calls for Community Commercial zoning to be applied to those
blocks along Voltaire Street which are characterized by strip commercial development, such as
the subject site, and that residential development be allowed on upper floors within the
commercial areas with densities up to 29 dulacre. This recommendation would be implemented
through the proposed rezone and by providing a mixed-use project with 24 residential units on
the second and third floors, 18 units plus 6 density bonus units, on a 0.61 acre site. The density
bonus units are not included in the calculation of the proposed density. The calculated density of
the project would be 29 dwelling units per acre while the density "on the ground" would be 39
dwelling units per acre.
The Economic Prosperity Element of the General Plan contains goals for new commercial
development to contribute positively to the economic vitality of the community and provide
opportunities for new business development. The proposal implements this goal through the
construction of a mixed-use commercial/retail development of a quality design that intensifies
the use on-site, provides streetscape amenities and thereby enhances both economic and
pedestrian activity in the Voltaire neighborhood. The Economic Prosperity element also includes
policies encouraging the concentration of commercial development in Neighborhood,
Community and Urban Villages, and along Transit Corridors. The proposal implements this
policy through the provision of a mixed-use project along a transit corridor in an area designated
for Neighborhood Commercial by the Peninsula Community Plan.
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The Commercial Element of the Peninsula Community PlanlLocal Coastal Program includes an
objective to create a dynamic visual character for Voltaire Street through the enhancement of the
streetscape via a street tree planting and O"wner maintenance program; establishment of a theme
for furniture in the public right-of-way; increased overall landscaping; and the enhancement of
building facades for visual and economic reasons. The proposed project would implement this
recommendation through the construction of a building and site environment to create a strong
street presence by providing ample ground floor transparency, semi-public open spaces on the
site, as well as a more private courtyard picnic area overlooking Nimitz Boulevard. The
proposed project may incorporate native plants that utilize a low water irrigation system which
would contribute to conservation policies in the General Plan of maintaining and promoting
water conservation programs that also conserve energy. The proposal may utilize drought
tolerant plants, low flow water saving plumbing fixtures, recycled materials, and photovoltaic
panels. Public improvements will also be incorporated that comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA). A new City standard curb ramp is proposed at the comer of Voltaire and
Las Lomas Streets. The project design also includes street trees recommended in the community
plan to enhance the public right-of-way and would install ADA accessible street tree grates along
Las Lomas Street to facilitate movement along the sidewalk.
The Urban Design Element of the General Plan contains a goal to provide architectural interest in
developments and discourages blank walls. This would include building walls, and fencing
bordering the pedestrian network, with some form of architectural variation to add interest from
the street and enhance the pedestrian experience. For example, walls could protrude, recess, or
change in color, height or texture to provide visual interest. Another recommendation calls for
designing building walls to include relief, where pop-outs, offsetting planes, overhangs and
recessed doorways could be used to provide visual interest at the pedestrian level. Other
recommendations call for projects to: provide convenient, safe, well-marked and attractive
pedestrian connections from the street to building entrances; to use landscaped walkways to
direct people to proper entrances and away from private areas; design landscape areas bordering
the pedestrian network with variety and at a scale and interval appropriate to the site; and
establish or maintain tree-lined residential and commercial streets. The proposed project
provides architectural interest by exhibiting architectural variation and articulation through
utilization of fenestration, balconies, awnings and vertical offsets that add interest and enhance
the pedestrian experience. Also, large, arched and square picture windows at street level provide
pedestrians visual access to commercial frontage. Varied finish materials provide textural
variation and add visual interest to the proposal. The proposed project also features a landscaped
pedestrian path through the project and a plaza with furniture and street trees, such as Hong Kong
Orchid and Raywood Ash, consistent with the Voltaire Street Tree Plan in the Peninsula
Community Plan.
The Urban Design Element of the Peninsula Community PlanlLocal Coastal Program contains
several objectives for residential development, including upgrading the physical appearance of
the commercial area in the Peninsula community. The Plan contains recommendations that new
development be consistent with the scale and character of the existing development of the
surrounding areas. Another Plan recommendation is that building bulk should be controlled
through the use of vertical and horizontal offsets and other architectural features, for example;
balconies, porches, and or bay windows, which would serve to interrupt building facades. The
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proposed project implements this recommendation through utilization of architectural
articulation and inclusion of fenestration with doors and windows, vertical offsets, balconies and
porches. Another residential recommendation states that third stories of buildings should be
stepped back from the required front setbacks to control building scale by emphasizing one and
two-story facades along street frontages. The proposal incorporates a design where the second
and third stories of alternate buildings are stepped back above the street level thereby
implementing this recommendation.
The Plan also has reconunendations for commercial development including various textures and
paving treatments be used to define and separate pedestrian paths. The proposed project
implements this recommendation by providing decorative paving at multiple points throughout
the site, including the sidewalk at the comer of Las Lomas and Voltaire Street. Another
recommendation calls for various elements of climate control to improve the pathway for the
pedestrian and add color, visual variety and liveliness to the streetscape. Such elements include
coverings, arbors, canopies, awnings, colonnades and arcades. The proposed project features a
covered colonnade along Las Lomas Street and trellises and awnings along Voltaire Street.
Another recommendation calls for window displays to stimulate interest along paths and
encourage pedestrians to stop and browse. There is also ample transparency at street level on
both the Las Lomas Street and Voltaire Street to implement this recommendation.
The Conservation Element of the General Plan has a goal to reduce the City's overall carbon
footprint by improving energy efficiency, increasing use of alternative modes of transportation,
employing sustainable planning and design teclmiques and providing environmentally sound
waste management. This can be accomplished through factors including, but not limited to:
minimizing energy use through innovative site design and building orientation that address
factors such as sun-shade patterns, prevailing winds, landscape, and sun-screens. Another policy
is to reduce the heat island effect through actions such as: planting trees and other vegetation, to
provide shade and cool air temperatures. The proposal would implement this goal and related
policies through a design that would feature balconies to take advantage of prevailing winds.
This could lead to reduced energy consumption and thereby maximize energy efficiency. The
project proposal is also required to plant street trees. Proposed trees for Voltaire Street would be
broad canopy street trees of thirty feet in height and twenty-five feet spread which would provide
shade over pavement and thereby reduce the heat island effect, as well as enhance the pedestrian
right-of-way.
The Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone (CPIOZ) contains recommendations that
supersede those regulations of the underlying zone and go beyond those in the commercial and
urban design elements of the community plan to preserve the Voltaire area's character. The
CPIOl identifies the following issues that need to be addressed for projects within its
boundaries. They are:
Signage - CPIOl requires the sign regulations in effect within the coastal zone should be adhered
to throughout the area. Future submittals would be processed on an individual basis, in
connection with regulations in effect in the coastal zone, as required by ePIOl, including
restrictions on signs with plastic facing.
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Building Placement and Pedestrian Orientation - ePIOZ requires buildings be placed to enhance
pedestrian activity. Two buildings are located fronting Voltaire Street to maximize the
pedestrian interest through a design featuring varied street side setback from zero to ten feet,
fenestration, transparency, entries and balconies that engage the pedestrian. Another
requirement is for a minimum of 40 percent of the area of all first-story commercial street walls
facing Voltaire Street to be transparent with visibility into a commercial use area. The proposal
implements this recommendation by providing large, arched and picture window openings along
Voltaire which would provide transparency greater than required into the commercial spaces on
the first floor.
Landscape and Streetscape Improvements - The Peninsula Street Tree Plan proposes a street tree
theme consisting of Raywood Ash and Hong Kong Orchid along Voltaire Street with palm trees
also recommended. The project proposes Raywood Ash and Hong Kong Orchids along Voltaire
Street and Mexican Fan Palms along Las Lomas Street. Street furniture should be organized
along the street to complement the site activities and pedestrians and should not obstruct
pedestrian paths. The project proposes three barbecue areas with seating, including tables and
benches in a pedestrian plaza above Nimitz Street. The proposed furniture is located so as not to
interfere or obstruct any pedestrian path that is internal to the project.
Building Materials for Exterior Surfaces - The community plan calls for the utilization of exterior
surface materials such as wood, brick, and stone in order to provide a sense of pennanence,
traditionalism and quality for all projects along Voltaire Street. The project design would
incorporate a variety of materials including stucco eaves, hard board siding, standing seam metal
roofs, stucco with sand finish, cultured stone veneer, wrought iron railings, canvas awnings and
wood trim at windows.
Parking and Vehicular Access - The community plan calls for driveways to be closed where
feasible and relocated to side streets and alleys in order to reduce the number of curb cuts and
promote smooth traffic flow along Voltaire Street. The project proposes to close one driveway
on Las Lomas Street and one on Voltaire Street while creating two new driveways on Las Lomas
Street, thereby implementing this provision of ePIOZ.
The Local Coastal Program element of the Peninsula Community Plan incorporates California
Coastal Act policies designed to protect, preserve and enhance California's coastline as part of
the Peninsula Community Plan/Local Coastal Program. This proposal lies outside the Coastal
Zone; is not within 300 feet of a beach or mean high tide line; is not on any identified coastal
vista in the Peninsula Community Plan/Local Coastal Program; and is not on or adjacent to a
pedestrian path or on proposed new and/or improved physical access identified in the Peninsula
Community Plan/Local Coastal Program. As such, the proposed project would not affect Coastal
Act policies.
Environmental Analysis
The environmental analysis for the proposed project evaluated the potential for impacts resulting
from project implementation in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act. The
City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study which determined the proposed project could have
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a significant environmental effect in the following areas: Transportation/Circulation; Historical
Resources; Noise; and Paleontological Resources. Subsequent revisions in the project proposal
create the specific mitigation identified in Section V of the Mitigated Negative Declaration
No. 164585. The project as revised now avoids or mitigates the potentially significant
environmental effects previously identified, and the preparation of an Environmental Impact
Report will not be required.

CONCLUSION
Staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process have
been resolved in confonnance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land
Development Code. Staff has provided draft findings to support approval of the proposed
development (Attachment 9) and draft conditions of approval (Attachment 10). Staffis
recommending the Planning Commission recommend the City Council approve the project as
proposed.

ALTERNATIVES
1.

Approve Rezone No. 589771 and Site Development Pennit No. 589770, with
modifications.

2.

Deny Rezone No. 589771 and Site Development Pennit No. 589770, if the findings
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

De elopment Project Manager
D velopment Services Department

BROUGHTON:JSF

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Community Plan Land Use Map
Aerial Photograph
Project Location Map
Proposed Rezone drawing
Proposed Site Plan
Existing Topography
Proposed Building Elevations
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Proposed Landscape Development Plan
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Pennit with Conditions
Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP
Draft Rezone Ordinance
Remaining Project Plans
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Project Data Sheet
Project Chronology
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Attachment 9

(R-INSERT)
RESOLUTION NUMBER R-NUMBER
ADOPTED ON DATE

WHEREAS, Habib A. Jaboro and Wafa J. Jaboro, Co-Trustees, Habib A. and Wafa
Jaboro Family Trust, dated February 24, 2005, Wisam Naeim Aziz, an unmarried man, and
Thaeir Aziz, as his sole and separate property, Owners and Voltaire & Nimitz, LLC, Pennittee,
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a Site Development Permit No. 589770 to
demolish an existing two-story commercial building and construct a three-story mixed-use
development consisting of twenty-four apartment units; twenty-two market rate apartment units
and two affordable apartment units, and approximately 12,004 square feet of commercial space
with two deviations and two development incentives known as the Point Plaza project, located at
3903 Voltaire Street, and legally described as Lot 1 of Nimitz Center, according to Map thereof
No. 4854, filed July 11, 1960, in the Peninsula Community Plan area, in the CC-3-5 and CP-l-l
Zones which is proposed to be rezoned to the CC-3-5 Zone; and

WHEREAS, on INSERT DATE, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered
Site Development Pennit No. 589770, and pursuant to Resolution No. INSERT PLANNING
COMM. RESOLUTION NUMBER-PC voted to INSERT EITHER "recommend City Council
approval of the permit" OR "approved/denied the pennit"; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on DATE, testimony having been heard,
evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and
being fully advised concerning the"'sairie;"NOW, THERE:F01tE:~
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following
findings with respect to Site Development Pennit No. 589770:

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
A.

Findings for all Site Development Permits
1.
The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan. The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial building and construct
a three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four apartment units; twentytwo market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and approximately
12,004 square feet of commercial space. The site is designated for Neighborhood
Commercial on the Peninsula Community Plan Land Use Map. Properties in the
immediate neighborhood are designated for higher density residential uses in the ranges
of 29 dwellings per acre and 44 dwellings per acre. Voltaire Street, the main street in the
neighborhood is designated for neighborhood commercial, higher density residential and
public uses, such as a public library.
The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet II inches [LDC Section 142,0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.05600)(1) and Table 142-05L], Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142,05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)]. Without the requested deviations these two units would not be provided
and be available to persons whose income is at the very low income range of fifty percent
of area median income.
The project will meet the objectives of the Peninsula Community Plan by developing a
property designated for Neighborhood Commercial uses which allows mixed-use
projects; will simplify the commercial zones on the subject site from two zones to one
zone; by facilitating the redevelopment of the property which is located in the North Bay
Redevelopment Area; and by providing rental dwelling units and affordable dwelling
units. Therefore, in consideration of these facts, the proposed development will not
adversely affect the applicable land use plan.
2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare. The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial building and
construct a three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four apartment units;
twenty-two market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and
Page 2 of9
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approximately 12,004 square feet of commercial space. All infrastructure improvements
will be constructed and operationally complete prior to occupancy of any structures to
assure water, wastewater, electrical, gas, and telephone services will be provided to the
development

The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet II inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.0560(j)(1) and Table 142-05L]. Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142.05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)].
Prior to construction all structures will be reviewed by professional staff for compliance
with all relevant and applicable building, electrical, mechanical, fire and plumbing codes
to assure the structures will meet or exceed the current regulations. The project will meet
all relevant codes and regulations for new construction as required by the building,
mechanical, electrical, fire and plumbing codes, in etIect at the time of application. As
such the proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare.
The proposed development will comply with the applicable regnlations of the
3.
Land Development Code. The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial
building and construct a three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four
apartment units; twenty-two market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment
units, and approximately 12,004 square feet of commercial space.
The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet II inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.0560(j)(1) and Table 142-05L]. Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142.0560(j)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)]. All other development regulations will be met by the proposed project.
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L.

Supplemental Findings--Deviation for Affordable Housing
1.
The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities
throughout the City. The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial
building and construct a three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four
apartment units; twenty-two market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment
units, and approximately 12,004 square feet of commercial space.

The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet II inches [LDC Section I 42.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.05600)(1) and Table 142-05L]. Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142.05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)].
By approving the project with the two deviations and two development incentives the
City Council will encourage creative design solutions compatible with the existing
development patterns in the neighborhood and are consistent with the purpose and intent
of the Land Development Code regulations, will encourage the inclusion of affordable
housing units into development projects and will provide additional affordable housing
units in the neighborhood at a time when the City Council has resolved to increase
affordable housing during a declared housing emergency in the City of San Diego. The
deviations are very minor and will not adversely affect the neighborhood, community or
city as a whole, nor negatively impact the community by setting a precedent. The
deviations are deemed by the City Council to be appropriate in consideration of the facts,
the existing conditions at the site and in the neighborhood, and in consideration of the
positive benefits brought to the community as a result of proposed project and will
materially assist in accomplishing the goal of providing affordable housing opportunities
in economically balanced communities throughout the City.
2.
The development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying
Zone. The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial building and
construct a three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four apartment units;
twenty-two market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and
approximately 12,004 square feet of commercial space.
The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet II inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
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from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.0560(j)(1) and Table 142-05L]. Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142.05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)].
The proposed project, with the deviations, is consistent with the purpose and intent of the
CC-3-5 Zone which is to provide for the opportunity for mixed use projects within a
regulatory framework of development restrictions necessary for the thoughtful, safe and
sane development of properties for the economic, social and physical benefit of the
community.
3. The deviation is necessary to make it economically feasible for the applicant to
utilize a density bonus authorized for the development pursuant to Section 143.0730.
The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial building and construct a
three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four apartment units; twentytwo market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and approximately
12,004 square feet of commercial space.
The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
colmnns from 9 feet to 8 feet 11 inches [LDC Section I 42.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.0560(j)(1) and Table 142-05L]. Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142.05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)].
The proposed project, with the deviations, is consistent with the purpose and intent of the
CC-3-5 Zone which is to provide for the opportunity for mixed use projects within a
regulatory framework of development restrictions necessary for the thoughtful, safe and
sane development of properties for the economic, social and physical benefit of the
community. Without the density bonus authorized for the development the project would
be limited to eighteen dwelling units and six additional housing units would not be
realized on the site at a time when the City Council has resolved to increase affordable
housing during a declared housing emergency in the City of San Diego. The deviations
are very minor and will not adversely affect the neighborhood, community or city, nor
negatively impact the community by setting a precedent. The deviations, I) Reducing the
minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to columns from 9 feet to 8 feet 11
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inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J]; and 2) Reduce the minimum
width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC
Section 142.0560G)(l) and Table 142-05L], are deemed by the City Council to be
appropriate in consideration of the facts, the existing conditions at the site and in the
neighborhood, and in consideration of the positive benefits brought to the community as a
result of proposed project which includes twenty-four apartment units two of which will
be affordable to persons at the very low income range of fifty percent of area median
income as affordable housing units. Without the deviations, 1) Reducing the minimum
required width of parking stalls adjacent to columns from 9 feet to 8 feet 11 inches [LDC
Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J]; and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive
aisles in the lower level of the parking garage from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section
142.0560G)(l) and Table 142-05L], the site is so constrained that the proposed project
would be required to provide fewer dwelling units and the affordable housing units and
density bonus units would not be provided. The site is of an irregular triangular geometry
with two long sides of the triangle not allowing access to the site. All access rights from
Nimitz Boulevard have been relinquished and access from Voltaire Street would interrupt
the building design with a driveway or driveways and present a less desirable elevation to
the street. The architectural design and the twenty-four dwelling units contained therein,
with the deviations, is more efficient than without the deviations and is the preferred
solution given the limitations of the site. Without the deviation being granted the
subterranean parking garage would be redesigned to meet the development regulation
which would result in a loss of parking spaces and in fewer dwelling units. In a real way
the project will be economically feasible for the applicant without a density bonus
authorized for the development only with the approval of the deviations.
M.

Supplemental Findings--Deviations for AffordablefIn-Fill Housing Projects and
Sustainable Buildings

1.
The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities
throughout the City, and/or the proposed development will materially assist in
reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative
energy resources, self-generation and other renewable technologies (e.g.
photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) to generate electricity needed by the building
and its occupants. The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial building
and construct a three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four apartment
units; twenty-two market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and
approximately 12,004 square feet of commercial space.
The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet 11 inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.0560G)(l) and Table 142-05L]. Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142.05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
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from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)].
The proposed project, with the deviations, is consistent with the purpose and intent of the
CC-3-5 Zone which is to provide for the opportunity for mixed use projects within a
regulatory framework of development restrictions necessary for the thoughtful, safe and
sane development of properties for the economic, social and physical benefit of the
community_ Without the density bonus authorized for the development the project would
be limited to eighteen dwelling units and six additional housing units would not be
realized on the site at a time when the City Council has resolved to increase affordable
housing during a declared housing emergency in the City of San Diego. The deviations
are very minor, 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet 11 inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.05600)(1) and Table 142-05L]. and will not
adversely affect the neighborhood, community or city, nor negatively impact the
community by setting a precedent. The deviations are deemed by the City Council to be
appropriate in consideration of the facts, the existing conditions at the site and in the
neighborhood, and in consideration of the positive benefits brought to the community as a
result of proposed project which includes twenty-four apartment units two of which will
be affordable to persons at the very low income range of fifty percent of area median
income as affordable housing units. Without the deviations the site is so constrained that
the proposed project would be required to provide fewer dwelling units.
Granting the development permit and adopting the zoning ordinance will allow the
developer to build six additional rental dwelling units on the site as allowed by the state
density bonus regulations. In return for these additional six units two dwelling units will
be rented to persons whose income is at the very low income range offifty percent of
area median income as affordable housing units through an Affordable Housing
Agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission to provide the affordable units in
compliance with the Affordable Housing Requirements of the City's Inclusionary
Housing Ordinance (Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the Land Development Code)
and the Density Bonus Program (California Government Code Sections 65915-65918 and
Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 7 of the Land Development Code). Without the requested
deviations these two units would not be provided and be available to persons whose
income is at the very low income range of fifty percent of area median income.
As mixed-use project, a project which provides residential, commercial retail and office
space opportunities on the same site in the same building, the potential of the project to
reduce the consumption of fossil fuel energy may occur. The design of the project may
potentially include sustainable features such as drought tolerant plantings, low flow
plumbing fixtures, recycled content building materials, utilization of local material
suppliers, low E glass, reduction of car trips, and if possible photovoltaic panels for the
generation of electricity on site.
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2.
The development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying
zone. The project will demolish an existing two-story commercial building and construct
a three-story mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four apartment units; twentytwo market rate apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and approximately
12,004 square feet of commercial space.
The proposed project, with the deviations, is consistent with the purpose and intent of the
cc-3-5 Zone which is to provide for the opportunity for mixed use projects within a
regulatory framework of development restrictions necessary for the thoughtful, safe and
sane development of properties for the economic, social and physical benefit of the
community. For additional information, see L. Supplemental Findings--Deviation for
Affordable Housing, Finding No.2 above.

3.
Any proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a
more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance
with the development regulations of the applicable zone. The project will demolish an
existing two-story commercial building and construct a three-story mixed-use
development consisting of twenty-four apartment units; twenty-two market rate
apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and approximately 12,004 square
feet of commercial space.
The project proposes two deviations and two density bonus development incentives. The
deviations include: I) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet II inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking garage
from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.05600)(1) and Table 142-05L]. Two density
bonus incentives are allowed by state law to gain the two proposed very low income
affordable housing units. The density bonus incentives are: 1) Reducing the minimum
required distance between driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet
[LDC Section 142.05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces
from the required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum
size of the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback
from nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)].
The proposed project, with the deviations, is consistent with the purpose and intent of the
CC-3-5 Zone which is to provide for the opportunity for mixed use projects within a
regulatory framework of deVelopment restrictions necessary for the thoughtful, safe and
sane development of properties for the economic, social and physical benefit of the
community. Without the density bonus authorized for the development the project would
be limited to eighteen dwelling units and six additional housing units would not be
realized on the site at a time when the City Council has resolved to increase affordable
housing during a declared housing emergency in the City of San Diego. The deviations
are very minor and will not adversely affect the neighborhood, community or city, nor
negatively impact the community by setting a precedent. The deviations are deemed by
the City Council to be appropriate in consideration of the facts, the existing conditions at
the site and in the neighborhood, and in consideration of the positive benefits brought to
the community as a result of proposed project which includes twenty-four apartment units
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two of which will be affordable to persons at the very low income range of fifty percent
of area median income as affordable housing units. Without the deviations the site is so
constrained that the proposed project would be required to provide fewer dwelling units.
The proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a more
desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance with the
development regulations of the applicable zone.

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are herein
incorporated by reference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the recommendation of the Planning Commission is
sustained, and Site Development Permit No. 589770 is granted to Habib A. laboro and Wafa 1.
laboro, Co-Trustees, Habib A. and Wafa laboro Family Trust, dated February 24, 2005, Wisam
Naeim Aziz, an unmarried man, and Thaeir Aziz, as his sole and separate property, Owners and
Voltaire & Nimitz, LLC, Permittee, under the terms and conditions set forth in the permit
attached hereto and made a part hereof.

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By

Andrea Dixon
Deputy City Attorney
ATTY/SEC. INITIALS
DATE
Or.Dept:Clerk
R-INSERT
Form!,ermitr.frm(61203wct)
Reviewed by John S. Fisher
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
CITY CLERK
MAIL STATION 2A

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

JOB ORDER NUMBER: 43-1567
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 589770
POINT PLAZA - PROJECT NO. 164585 (MMRP]
CITY COUNCIL
This Site Development Permit No. 589770 is granted by the City Council of the City of San
Diego to HABIB A. JABORO AND WAF A J. JABORO, CO-TRUSTEES, HABIB AND
WAF A JABORO FAMIL Y TRUST, dated February 24, 2005, WISAM NAEIM AZIZ, an
unmarried man, and THAEIR AZIZ, as his sole and separate property, Owners and VOLTAIRE
& NIMITZ, LLC, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC] section 126.0504.
The 0.61 acre site is located at 3903 Voltaire Street within the CP-l-l and CC-3-5 Zones
(proposed CC-3-5 Zone), Airport Approach Overlay Zone, Airport Environs Overlay Zone,
Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, Community Plan Implementation Overlay Zone Type B in
the Peninsula Community Plan Area. The project site is legally described as Lot 1 of Nimitz
Center, according to Map thereof No. 4854, filed July 11, 1960.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Pennit, permission is granted to
OwnerlPermittee to demolish an existing two-story commercial building and construct a threestory mixed-use development consisting of twenty-four apartment units; twenty-two market rate
apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and approximately 12,004 square feet of
commercial space with two deviations and two development incentives known as the Point Plaza
project, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved
exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated [INSERT Approval Date] , on file in the Development Services
Department.
The project shall include:
a. Demolish an existing two-story commercial building and construct a three-story mixeduse development consisting of twenty-four apartment units; twenty-two market rate
apartment units and two affordable apartment units, and approximately 12,004 square
feet of commercial space;
b. Two deviations; 1) Reducing the minimum required width of parking stalls adjacent to
columns from 9 feet to 8 feet 11 inches [LDC Section 142.0560(b) and Table 142-05J];
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and 2) Reduce the minimum width of drive aisles in the lower level of the parking
garage from 24 feet to 23 feet [LDC Section 142.05600)(1) and Table 142-05L j;
c. Two development incentives; 1) Reducing the minimum required distance between
driveways along Las Lomas Street from 45 feet to 22 feet [LOC Section
142.05600)(6)]; and 2) To reduce the number of private exterior spaces from the
required 75 percent or 18 decks to 59 percent or 14 decks, reduce the minimum size of
the decks to less than 60 square feet and reduce the minimum required setback from
nine feet to three feet to align with the commercial space below [LDC Section
131.0455(c)].
d. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
e. Off-street parking; and
f.

Accessory improvements determined by the Development Services Department to be
consistent with the land use and development standards in effect for this site per the
adopted community plan, California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and
private improvement requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s),
conditions of this Pennit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect
for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. Failure to utilize and maintain utilization of this pennit as described in
the SOMC will automatically void the permit unless an Extension of Time has been granted.
Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in
affect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Pennit be conducted
on the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Pennit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3.
Unless this Pennit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and
conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the Development Services
Department.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Owner/Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be
subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
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5.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto(16U.S.C. § 1531 etseq.).
7.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.
8.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to
this Permit have been granted.
9.
All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent
ofthe City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.
In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this
Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a
determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing
shall be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve,
disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
10. The OwnerlPermittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, OwneriPennittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event ofa disagreement between
the City and OwnerlPermittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the OwnerlPermittee shall not be required
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by OwnerlPermittee.
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11. Prior to issuance of any occupancy pennit for residential units, such units shall be sound
attenuated to the 45 dB CNEL interior noise level or lower.
12. Prior to the issuance of building permits, an avigation easement for aircraft noise and
height shall be recorded with the San Diego County Recorder for the land uses for which sound
attenuation is required.
13. Prior to issuance of any building pennit, the Owner/Pennittee shall provide a valid
"Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation" issued by the Federal Aviation Administration.
14. This Permit may be developed in phases. Each phase shall be constructed prior to lease to
individual tenants to ensure that all development is consistent with the conditions and exhibits
approved for each respective phase per the approved exhibit "A,"

ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:
15. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are
incorporated into the permit by reference or authorization for the project
16. The mitigation measures specified in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program,
and outlined in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 164585, shall be noted on the construction
plans and specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION
REQUIREMENTS.
17. The Owner/Pennittee shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting
Program (MMRP) as specified in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 164585, satisfactory to the
Development Services Department and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of the first grading
permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
All mitigation measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the
following issue areas:
Transportation/Circulation;
Historical Resources;
Noise; and
Paleontological Resources
18. Prior to issuance of any construction pennit, the OwnerlPennittee shall pay the Long Tenn
Monitoring Fee in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule to cover the City'S
costs associated with implementation of pennit compliance monitoring.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:
19. Prior to receiving the first residential building pennit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into
an Affordable Housing Agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission to provide the
affordable units in compliance with the Affordable Housing Requirements of the City's
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance (Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the Land Development
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Code) and the Density Bonus Program (California Government Code Sections 65915-65918 and
Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 7 of the Land Development Code).

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
20. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennits, the OwnerlPennittee shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing pennanent BMP maintenance.
21. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennits, the OwnerlPennittee shall incorporate
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2,
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans
or specifications.
22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines
in Appendix E of the City'S Storm Water Standards.
23. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall incorporate
and show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management Practices on the final
construction drawings, in accordance with the approved Water Quality Technical Report,
satisfactory to the City Engineer.
24. The drainage system proposed for this development is private and subject to approval by
the City Engineer.
25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate and
improve an additional three feet of right-of-way, adjacent to the site on Las Lomas Street,
satisfactory to the City Engineer.
26. Whenever street rights-of-way are required to be dedicated, it is the responsibility of the
Owner/Permittee to provide the right-of-way free and clear of all encumbrances and prior
easements. The Owner/Permittee must secure "subordination agreements" for minor distribution
facilities and/or "joint-use agreements" for major transmission facilities.
27. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by
permit and bond, the replacement of damaged sidewalk, maintaining the existing sidewalk
scoring pattern and preserving any contractor's stamp, adjacent to the site on Las Lomas Street
and Voltaire Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
28. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by
permit and bond, the replacement of existing curb with City Standard curb and gutter, adjacent to
the site on Las Lomas Street and Voltaire Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
29. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by
permit and bond, the construction of a new City Standard curb ramp, at the Las Lomas Street and
Voltaire Street intersection adjacent to the site, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
30. This project proposes to export 53,000 cubic yards of material from the project site. All
export material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval ofthis project does
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not allow the ansite processing and sale of the export material, unless the underlying zone allows
a construction and demolition debris recycling facility with the approval of a Neighborhood Use
Permit or Conditional Use Permit, per LDC Section 141.06200).
31. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall assure, by
permit and bond, the installation of two City Standard street lights; one on Voltaire Street and
one on Las Lomas Street, adjacent to the site, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
32. Prior to issuance of an occupancy permit, the OwnerIPermittee agrees to participate in a
maintenance assessment district for decorative street lighting if such a district is in existence at
this time. In the event the OwnerlPermittee participates in this maintenance assessment district,
the requirement for City-standard street lights may be waived or modified by the City Engineer,
in consideration of lighting levels that would be achieved by using decorative lights.
33. The OwnerlPennittee shall enter into an agreement with the City waiving the right to
oppose a maintenance assessment initiated for the installation of decorative street lights and their
perpetual maintenance.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
34. Prior to issuance of construction pennits for public right-of-way improvements, the
OwnerlPermittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall
indicate an area equal to forty square feet around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities.
Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the
placement of street trees.
35. Prior to issuance of any construction pennits for buildings, the Owner/Permittee shall
submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Land
Development Manual, Landscape Standards and the "Voltaire Street CPIOZ" to the
Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall be in
substantial confonnance with the approved Exhibit "A."
36. Prior to issuance of an occupancy penn it, it shall be the responsibility of the
OwnerlPermittee to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections.
A "No Fee" Street Tree Pennit shall be obtained for the installation, establishment, and on-going
maintenance of all street trees.
37. The Owner/Pennittee shall maintain all landscape in a disease, weed and litter free
condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. The trees shall be
maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread.
38. The OwnerlPennittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape
improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Land Development Manual, Landscape
Standards.
39. If any required landscape, including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape
features, or other improvements, indicated on the approved construction document plans is
damaged or removed during demolition or construction, the OwnerlPennittee is responsible to
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repair and/or replace any landscape in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents to
the satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 30 days of damage or prior to
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
40. A minimum of61 automobile spaces, including 3 van accessible spaces, are required by the
Land Development Code. Seventy-four spaces, including 3 van accessible spaces, 8 motorcycle
spaces, and 10 bicycle spaces are shown on Exhibit "A." Parking spaces shall comply at all
times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise authorized
by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC.
41. A topographical survey confonning to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
42. Approval and utilization of this Site Development Permit shall rescind Permit Nos. C-4279,
C-5198 and Resolution No. 167765.
43. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant an avigation
easement to the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority as required by the Airport Land
Use Compatibility Plan for San Diego International Airport. The OwnerlPennittee shall obtain
the required avigation easement language from the San Diego County Regional Airport
Authority.
44. Prior to submitting building plans to the City for review, the Owner/Permittee shall place a
note on all building plans indicating that an avigation easement has been granted across the
property to the airport operator. The note shall include the County Recorder's recording number
for the avigation easement.
45. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with the sign design and
material criteria established by the Peninsula Community Plan CPIOZ for Voltaire Street and the
City-wide sign regulations.
46. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to faIl on the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
47. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, the Owner/Permittee shall provide
private sub-meters to measure the water use of each apartment unit and commercial lease space,
in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Development Services Department.
48. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall indicate on
construction documents the installation of photovoltaic panels for the on-site generation of
electricity capable of providing, at a minimum, the electricity needed for all on-site common
areas, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Development Services Department. Common
areas shall include fixtures in common corridors, courtyards, hallways, patios, subterranean
parking garages, and other such areas generally accessible to persons and not private interior
lease or rental spaces.
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TRANSPORTATION REOUIREMENTS
49. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, the construction of twenty-four-foot wide commercial driveway and a second twenty-foot
wide residential driveway on Las Lomas Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
50. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and
bond the construction of a raised median along the project's frontage on Voltaire Street between
Sea Colony Drive and Las Lomas Street, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
51. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit and
bond the re-striping of Voltaire Street between Las Lomas Street and Worden Road as a two-lane
collector street with two-way-Ieft-turn lane, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
52. The Owner/Permittee shall provide and maintain a ten foot visibility area along the front
setback on both sides of both the commercial and residential driveways on Las Lomas Street.
No obstacles higher than thirty-six inches shall be located within this area, including yet not
limited to walls, landscaping or other improvements.
53. The OwnerlPermittee shall provide and maintain a twenty-five foot visibility area along the
front setback at the comer of the intersection of Voltaire Street and Las Lomas Street. No
obstacles higher than thirty-six inches shall be located within this area, including yet not limited
to walls, landscaping or other improvements.
54. The Owner/Permittee shall install a "no parking" red zone between the two driveways
along the project's frontage on Las Lomas Street.
WASTEWATER REOUIREMENTS:
55. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall verify that the existing
lateral can handle the flow generated from the site or size a new lateral ton accommodate the
flow.
56. Prior to connecting to any existing sewer lateral, it shall be closed circuit television
inspected by a California licensed Plumbing Contractor to verify lateral is in good working
condition and free of all debris.
57.

All onsite sewer facilities shall be private.

58. Proposed private lll1derground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part
of the building permit plan check.
59. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities to the
most current edition of the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide.
60. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten
feet of any sewer facilities.
Page 8 of 12
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WATER REQUIREMENTS:
. 61. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the OwnerlPennittee shall assure, by pennit
and bond, the design and construction of new water service(s) outside of any driveway, and the
removal cfall existing unused services, within the right-of-way adjacent to the project site, in a
marmer satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.
62. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for and
obtain a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private back flow prevention
device(s), on each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the
Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.
63. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, all public water facilities shall be
complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City
Engineer.
64. The OwnerlPermittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water
Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
Public water facilities, and associated easements, as shown on approved Exhibit "A" shall be
modified at final engineering to comply with standards.

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS:
65. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a
geotechnical investigation report or update letter that specifically addresses the proposed
construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for
adequacy by the Geology Section and shall be to the satisfaction of the Geology Section of the
Development Services Department.

INFORMATION ONLY:
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development pennit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code §66020 .
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
Issuance.
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on [date and resolution number] .
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Site Development Permit No. 589770
Date of Approval:

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Mike Westlake
Program Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Pennittee hereunder.

HABIB AND WAFA JABORO FAMILY TRUST,
dated February 24, 2005
Owner/Pennittee

By __________________~~_
HABIB A. lABORO, CO-TRUSTEE

HABIB AND WAF A JABORO FAMILY TRUST,
dated February 24, 2005
OwnerlPermittee

By ____~~~------~===___
WAF A J. lABORO, CO-TRUSTEE

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

WlSAM NAEIM AZIZ, an unmarried man
Owner/Permittee

By~~~~~~~~_________
WISAM NAEIM AZIZ

THAEIR AZIZ, as his sole and separate property
Owner/Permittee

By

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation ofOwner/Permittee hereunder.

VOLTAIRE & NIMITZ, LLC
Permittee

By~~__~__~~~_______
Brian Rucker, Managing Member

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-· _ _
ADOPTED ON _ _ __

WHEREAS, on March 2, 2009, Voltaire & Nimitz, LLC submitted an application to the
Development Services Department for a Rezoning of property and a Site Development Permit.

WHEREAS, the permit was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the City Council of the
City of San Diego; and

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on DATE; and

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of San Diego considered the issues discussed in
Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 164585. NOW THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that it is hereby certified that
Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 164585 has been completed in compliance with the
California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (California Public Resources Code Section 21 000
et seq.) as amended, and the State guidelines thereto (California Administration Code
Section 15000 et seq.), that the report reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego
as Lead Agency and that the information contained in said report, together with any comments
received during the public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the City
Council; directing the City Clerk to file a Notice of Determination ..

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council finds that project revisions now mitigate
potentially significant effects on the environment previously identified in the Initial Study and
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therefore, that said Mitigated Negative Declaration, a copy of which is attached hereto and
incorporated by reference, is hereby approved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that pursuant to California Public Resources Code, Section
21081.6, the City Council hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or
alterations to implement the changes to the project as required by this body in order to mitigate or
avoid significant effects on the environment, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference.

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By:
Andrea Dixon
Deputy City Attorney

ATTACHMENT:

Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
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EXHIBIT A
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Site Development Permit No. 589770
PROJECT NO. 164585

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San
Diego, CA 921 01. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration No.
164585 (Project No. 164585) shall be made conditions of Site Development Pennit No. 589770
as may be further described below.

A.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit
issuance)
1.

Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any construction
permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any construction related
activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) Director's Environmental
Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction Documents (CD), (plans,
specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the
design.

2.

In addition, the ED shall verifY that the MMRP ConditionslNotes that apply ONLY to the
construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading,
"ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS."

3.

These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction documents
in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the
City website:
http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml

4.

The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the
"EnvironmentallMitigation Requirements" notes are provided.

5.

SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit
Holders to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation
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measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary,
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects.

B.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II Post Plan Check (After permit
issuancelPrior to start of construction)
I.
PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS
PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT
HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY

RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff from
MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINAnON (MMC). Attendees must also include the
Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants:

Qualified archaeological monitor
Qualified acoustician
Qualified paleontological monitor
Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to attend
shall require an additional meeting with all parties present.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
a)
The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering
Division - 858-627-3200
b)
For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS. applicant t is also
required to call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360
2.

MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project. Project Tracking System (PTS) Number 164585
and/or Envirorunental Document Number 164585, shall conform to the mitigation
requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and implemented to
the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC) and the City Engineer
(RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be annotated (i.e. to
explain when and how compliance is being met and location of verifYing proof, etc.).
Additional clarifYing information may also be added to other relevant plan sheets and/or
specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, methodology,

etc
Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC ifthere are any
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts
must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed.

3.

OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency
requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder
obtaining documentation ofthose permits or requirements. Evidence shall include copies
of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the responsible agency.

Not Applicable
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4.

MONITORING EXHIBITS
All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 11 x 17
reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc.,
marked to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that
discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the construction schedule that work will
be performed. When necessary for clarification, a detalled methodology of how the work
will be perfonned shall be included.

NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the Development Services
Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the private Pennit
Holder may be required to ensure the long term performance or implementation of
required mitigation measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to
offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor
qualifying projects.

5.

OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS:

The Permit Holder/Owner's representative shall submit all required documentation, verification
letters, and requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the
following schedule:

Document Submittal/lnspection Checklist

Issue Area

Document submittal

General
General

Consultant Qualification Letters
Prior to Pre-construction Meeting
Consultant Const. Monitoring Exhibits Prior to or at the Pre-Construction
meeting
Geo-technical/fault inspection
As Graded Soils Report
Paleontology site observation
Paleontology Reports
Archaeology/Historic site
Archeology Reports

Geology
Paleontology
Archeology
observation
Noise
Traffic
Bond Release
Bond

Acoustical Reports
Traffic Reports
Request for Bond Release letter

Assoc InspectioniApprovais/Notes

Noise mitigation features inspection
Traffic features site observation
Final MMRP inspections prior to
Release Letter
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C.

SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONOITIONSIREQUIREMENTS

TRANSPORTATION/CIRCULATION

In order to avoid significant direct and cumulative transportation/circulation impacts, the

following mitigation measures shall be implemented by the project applicant:
Prior to the issuance of any building permits, than Applicant shall assure by permit and bond the
restriping of Voltaire Street, between Las Lomas Street and Worden Street as a two-lane
collector street with two-way left-tum lane, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
HISTORICAL RESOURCES

In order to avoid significant historical resources impacts, the following mitigation measures shall
be implemented by the project applicant:
I.

II.

Prior to Permit Issuance
A.
Entitlements Plan Check
1.
Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to,
the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building
Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first
preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the Assistant Deputy
Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the requirements
for Archaeological Monitoring and Native American monitoring have
been noted on the applicable construction documents through the plan
check process.
B.
Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD
1.
The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring
Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the
project and the names of all persons involved in the archaeological
monitoring program, as defined in the City of San Diego Historical
Resources Guidelines (HRG). Ifapplicable, individuals involved in the
archaeological monitoring program must have completed the 40-hour
HAZWOPER training with certification documentation.
2.
MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of
the PI and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the
project meet the qualifications established in the HRG.
3.
Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from
MMC for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program.
Prior to Start of Construction
A.
Verification of Records Search
1.
The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records
search (1/4 mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is
not limited to a copy of a confinnation letter from South Coastal
Information Center, or, if the search was in-house, a letter of verification
from the PI stating that the search was completed.
2.
The letter shall introduce any pertinent infonnation concerning
expectations and probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or
grading activities.
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3.
B.

The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the
1f4 mile radius.
PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings
1.
Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall
arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Native American
consultant/monitor (where Native American resources may be impacted),
Construction Manager (eM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident
Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMe. The
qualified Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall attend any
grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make comments andlor
suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program with the
Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor.
a.
If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall
schedule a focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, eM or
BI, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that requires
monitoring.
2.
IdentifY Areas to be Monitored
a.
Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall
submit an Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with
verification that the AME has been reviewed and approved by the
Native American consultant/monitor when Native American
resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate construction
documents (reduced to Ilxl7) to MMC identifying the areas to be
monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits.
b.
The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records
search as well as information regarding existing known soil
conditions (native or fonnation).
3.
When Monitoring Will Occur
a.
Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a
construction schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when
and where monitoring will occur.
b.
The PI may submit a detailed Jetter to MMC prior to the start of
work or during construction requesting a modification to the
monitoring program. This request shall be based on relevant
infonnation such as review of final construction documents which
indicate site conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site
graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase the potential
for resources to be present.
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Ill.

During Construction
A.
Monitor(s) Shall be Present During GradingfExcavation/Trenching
1.
The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time during all soil
disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result
in impacts to archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The
Construction Manager is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and
MMC of changes to any construction activities such as in the case of a
potential safety concern within the area being monitored. In certain
circumstances OSHA safety requirements may necessitate
modification of the AME.
2.
The Native American consultant/monitor shall detennine the extent of
their presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/trenching
activities based on the AME and provide that infonnation to the PI and
MMC. If prehistoric resources are encountered during the Native
American consultant/monitor's absence, work shall stop and the Discovery
Notification Process detailed in Section IILB-C and IV.A-D shall
commence.
3.
The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field
condition such as modern disturbance post-dating the previous
grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil fonnations, or when native
soils are encountered that may reduce or increase the potential for
resources to be present.
4.
The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall
document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The
CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first day of monitoring,
the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of Monitoring
Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward
copies to MMC.
B.
Discovery Notification Process
1.
In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the
contractor to temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but
not limited to digging, trenching, excavating or grading activities in the
area of discovery and in the area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent
resources and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate.
2.
The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of
the discovery.
3.

The PI shall immediately notifY MMC by phone of the discovery. and shall

4.

also submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or
email with photos of the resource in context, if possible.
No soil shall be exported off-site until a detennination can be made
regarding the significance of the resource specifically if Native American
resources are encountered.
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C.

IV.

Detennination of Significance
1.
The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American
resources are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If
Human Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section IV below.
a.
The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss
significance determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC
indicating whether additional mitigation is required.
b.
If the resource is significant, the P[ shall submit an Archaeological
Data Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the
Native American consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval
from MMC. Impacts to significant resources must be mitigated
before ground disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be
allowed to resume. Note: If a unique archaeological site is also
an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then the limits on
the amount(s) that a project applicant may be required to pay
to cover mitigation costs as indicated in CEQA Section 21083.2
shall not apply.
c.
If the resource is not significant, the P[ shall submit a letter to
MMC indicating that artifacts will be collected, curated, and
documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The letter shall also
indicate that that no further work is required.

Discovery of Human Remains
If human remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported
off~site until a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human
remains; and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the
California Public Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec.
7050.5) shall be undertaken:
A
Notification
1.
Archaeological Monitor shall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMC,
and the PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a PI. MMC will notify the
appropriate Senior Planner in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS)
of the Development Services Department to assist with the discovery
notification process.
2.
The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE,
either in person or via telephone.
B.
Isolate discovery site
1.
Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any
nearby area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until
a determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation
with the PI concerning the provenance of the remains.
2.
The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will detennine the
need for a field examination to detennine the provenance.
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If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will
determine \\lith input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to
be of Native American origin.
If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American
1.
The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage
Commission (NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical
Examiner can make this call.
2.
NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be
the Most Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information.
3.
The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in
accordance with CEQA Section lS064.5(e), the California Public
Resources and Health & Safety Codes.
4.
The MLD will have 48 hours to make reconunendations to the property
owner or representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper
dignity, of the human remains and associated grave goods.
5.
Disposition of Native American Human Remains will be determined
between the MLD and the PI, and, if:
a.
The NAHC is unable to identifY the MLD, OR the MLD failed to
make a recommendation within 48 hours after being notified by the
Commission; OR;
b.
The landowner or authorized representative rejects the
recommendation of the MLD and mediation in accordance with
PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fails to provide measures
acceptable to the landowner, THEN,
c.
In order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more
of the following:
(I)
Record the site with the NAHC;
(2)
Record an open space or conservation easement on the site;
(3)
Record a document with the County.
d.
Upon the discovery of multiple Native American human remains
during a ground disturbing land development activity, the
landowner may agree that additional conferral with descendants is
necessary to consider culturally appropriate treatment of multi pie
Native American human remains. Culturally appropriate treatment
of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of the site
utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties
are unable to agree on the appropriate treatment measures the
human remains and buried with Native American human remains
shall be reinterred with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section
S.c., above.
If Human Remains are NOT Native American
1.
The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic
era context of the burial.
2.
The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action
with the PI and City staff (PRC 5097.98).
3.
If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed
and conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision
3.

C.

D.
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for internment of the human remains shall be made in consultation with
MMC, EAS, the applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and
the San Diego Museum of Man.
V.

Night and/or Weekend Work
A.
If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract
1.
When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the
extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting.
2.
The following procedures shall be followed.
a.
No Discoveries - In the event that no discoveries were encountered
during night and/or weekend work, the PI shall record the
information on the CSVR and submit to MMC via fax by 8AM of
the next business day.
b.
Discoveries - All discoveries shall be processed and documented
using the existing procedures detailed in Sections III - During
Construction, and IV - Discovery of Human Remains. Discovery
of human remains shall always be treated as a significant
discovery.
c.
Potentially Significant Discoveries - If the PI detennines that a
potentially significant discovery has been made. the procedures
detailed under Section III - During Construction and IV -Discovery
of Human Remains shall be followed.
d.
The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by SAM of the next
business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in
Section III-B, lll11ess other specific arrangements have been made.
B.
If night and/or weekend work becomes necessary during the course of
construction
1.
The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a
minimum of 24 hours before the work is to begin.
2.
The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.
C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate.

VI.

Post Construction
A.
Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report
1.
The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if
negative), prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources
Guidelines (Appendix CID) which describes the results, analysis, and
conclusions of all phases of the Archaeological Monitoring Program (with
appropriate graphics) to MMC for review and approval within 90 days
following the completion of monitoring. It should be noted that if the PI
is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring Report within the allotted
90-day timeframe resulting from delays with analysis, special study
results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be submitted to MMC
establishing agreed due dates and the provision for submittal of
monthly status reports until this measure can be met.
a.
For significant archaeological resources encountered during
monitoring, the Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be
included in the Draft Monitoring Report.
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h.

Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and
Recreation
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State
of California Department of Park and Recreation fonns-DPR 523
AlB) any significant or potentially significant resources
encountered during the Archaeological Monitoring Program in
accordance with the City's Historical Resources Guidelines, and
submittal of such fonns to the South Coastal Infonnation Center
with the Final Monitoring Report.
2.
MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or,
for preparation of the Final Report.
3.
The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for
approval.
4.
MMC shall provide -written verification to the PI of the approved report.
5.
MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft
Monitoring Report submittals and approvals.
B. Handling of Artifacts
1.
The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected
are cleaned and catalogued
2. '
The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to
identify function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area;
that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are
completed, as appropriate.
3.
The cost for curation is the responsibility of the property owner.
C.
Curation of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification
1.
The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with
the survey, testing andlor data recovery for this project are pennanently
curated with an appropriate institution. This shall be completed in
consultation with MMC and the Native American representative, as
applicable.
2.
The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation
institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and
MMC.
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3. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification from
the Native American consultanUmonitor indicating that Native American
resources were treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable
agreements. If the resources were reinterred, verification shall be provided
to show what protective measures were taken to ensure no further
disturbance occurs in accordance with Section IV - Discovery of Human
Remains, Subsection 5.
D. Final Monitoring Report(s)
1.
The P[ shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to
the RE or BI as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative),
within 90 days after notification from MMC that the draft report has been
approved.
2.
The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of
the Perfonnance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved
Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance
Verification from the curation institution.
PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES

In order to avoid significant paleontological resources impacts, the following mitigation
measures shall be implemented by the project applicant:
I.

Prior to Permit Issuance
A. Entitlements Plan Check
1.
Prior to issuance of any construction penuits, including but not limited to,
the first Grading Pennit, Demolition PlanslPermits and Building
PlanslPennits or a Notice to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first
preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable. . the Assistant Deputy
Director (ADD) Environmental designee shall verify that the requirements
for Paleontological Monitoring have been noted on the appropriate
construction documents.
B.
Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD
1.
The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring
Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the
project and the names of all persons involved in the paleontological
monitoring program, as defined in the City of San Diego Paleontology
Guidelines.
2.
MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confinning the qualifications of
the PI and all persons involved in the paleontological monitoring of the
project.
3.
Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval from MMC
for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program.
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II.

Prior to Start of Construction
A.
Verification of Records Search
1.
The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records
search has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a
copy of a confirmation letter from San Diego Natural History Museum~
other institution or, if the search was in-house, a letter of verification from
the PI stating that the search was completed.
2.
The letter shall introduce any pertinent infonnation concerning
expectations and probabilities of discovery during trenching andlor
grading activities.
B.
PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings
1.
Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall
arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Construction Manager
(CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building
Inspector (BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified paleontologist
shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make
comments and/or suggestions concerning the Paleontological Monitoring
program with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor.
a.
If the PI is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall
schedule a focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or
BI, if appropriate, prior to the start of any work that requires
monitoring.
2.
Identify Areas to be Monitored
Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit
a Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate
construction documents (reduced to 1lx17) to MMC identifying the areas
to be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits.
The PME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as
well as infonnation regarding existing known soil conditions (native or
fonnation).
3.
When Monitoring Will Occur
a.
Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a
construction schedule to MMC through the RE indicating when
and where monitoring will occur.
b.
The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of
work or during construction requesting a modification to the
monitoring program. This request shall be based on relevant
infonnation such as review of final construction documents which
indicate conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site graded
to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resources, etc., which may
reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present.
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During Construction
A.
Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching
1.
The monitor shall be present full-time during grading/excavation/trenching
activities as identified on the PME that could result in impacts to
formations with high and moderate resource sensitivity_ The
Construction Manager is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and
MMC of changes to any construction activities such as in the case of a
potential safety concern within the area being monitored. In certain
circumstances OSHA safety requirements may necessitate
modification of the PME.
2.
The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC during construction
requesting a modification to the monitoring program when a field
condition such as trenching activities that do not encounter fonnational
soils as previously assumed, and/or when unique/unusual fossils are
encountered, which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to
be present.
3.
The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit
Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed by the CM to the RE the first
day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of
Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE
shall forward copies to MMC.
B.
Discovery Notification Process
1.
In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall direct the
contractor to temporarily divert trenching activities in the area of discovery
and immediately notify the RE or BI, as appropriate.
2.
The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) of
the discovery.
3.
The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall
also submit \¥ritten documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or
email with photos ofthe resource in context, ifpossible.
C.
Determination of Significance
1.
The PI shall evaluate the significance ofthe resource.
a.
The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss
significance determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC
indicating whether additional mitigation is required. The
determination of significance for fossil discoveries shall be at the
discretion of the PI.
h.
If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological
Recovery Program (PRP) and obtain written approval from MMC.
Impacts to significant resources must be mitigated before ground
disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be allowed to
resume.
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c.

d.

Ifresomce is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common
shell fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall
notify the RE, or BI as appropriate, that a non-significant discovery
has been made. The Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the
area without notification to MMC unless a significant resource is
encountered.
The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil resources
will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final Monitoring
Report. The letter shall also indicate that no further work is
required.

IV.

Night and/or Weekend Work
A.
If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract
1.
When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the
extent and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting.
2.
The following procedmes shall be followed.
a.
No Discoveries - In the event that no discoveries were encountered
dming night and/or weekend work, The PI shall record the
infonnation on the CSVR and submit to MMC via fax by 8AM on
the next business day.
b.
Discoveries - All discoveries shall be processed and documented
using the existing procedures detailed in Sections III - During
Construction.
c.
Potentially Significant Discoveries - If the PI detennines that a
potentially significant discovery has been made, the procedures
detailed under Section III - During Construction shall be followed.
d.
The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM on the next
business day to report and discuss the findings as indicated in
Section III-B, unless other specific arrangements have been made.
B.
If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction
1.
The Construction Manager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a
minimum of24 hours before the work is to begin.
2.
The RE, or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately.
C.
All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate.

V.

Post Construction
A.
Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report
1.
The PI shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if
negative), prepared in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the
Paleontological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC
for review and approval within 90 days following the completion of
monitoring,
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a.

B.

C.

D.

For significant paleontological resources encountered during
monitoring, the Paleontological Recovery Program shall be
included in the Draft Monitoring Report.
b.
Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate
forms) any significant or potentially significant fossil resources
encountered during the Paleontological Monitoring Program in
accordance with the City's Paleontological Guidelines, and
submittal of such forms to the San Diego Natural History Museum
with the Final Monitoring Report.
2.
MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or,
for preparation of the Final Report.
3.
The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for
approval.
4.
MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report.
5.
MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft
Monitoring Report submittals and approvals.
Handling of Fossil Remains
1.
The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains collected
are cleaned and catalogued.
2.
The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains are analyzed
to identifY function and chronology as they relate to the geologic history of
the area; that faunal material is identified as to species; and that specialty
studies are completed, as appropriate
Curation of fossil remains: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification
1.
The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains associated
with the monitoring for this project are permanently curated with an
appropriate institution.
2.
The PI shall include the Acceptance Verification from the curation
institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted to the RE or BI and
MMe.
Final Monitoring Report(s)
1.
The PI shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report to MMC
(even if negative), within 90 days after notification from MMC that the
draft report has been approved.
2.
The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until receiving a
copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from MMC which includes
the Acceptance Verification from the curation institution.
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NOISE
In order to avoid potential direct paleontological resources impacts, the following mitigation
measures shall be implemented by the project applicant:
I.

Prior to Pennit Issuance - Plan Check
A.
Prior to issuance of the building permit, the Permit Holder shall incorporate the
requirements for environmental noise mitigation on the appropriate construction
documents as described in the (Acoustical Analysis Report - Point Plaza, 3903-

3911 Voltaire Street, San Diego, California, prepared Eilar Associates, Inc.,
dated January 11,2010) report.

B.

Prior to issuance of the building pennit, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD)
Environmental designee shall verify the following sound attenuation measures for
all exterior/outdoor usable areas Table 1, Calculated Future Traffic Noise Impacts
at Outdoor Use Areas (Table 5 of approved acoustical report) and interior Table 2,
Interior Overall Noise Levels with Mitigation Recommendations (Table 6 of
approved acoustical report) have been incorporated into the design ofthe
development to ensure that exterior noise levels are at andlor below 65 dBA
CNEL and interior levels are at andlor below 45 dBA CNEL.
EXTERIOR/OUTDOOR USABLE AREA,')

The locations of the exterior sound barriers referenced in Table 1, shall be solid in
construction and constructed of masonry, wood, plastic, fiberglass, steel, glass, or
combinations thereof of these listed materials, with no holes or gaps through or
below the barriers. Where architectural or aesthetic factors allow, glass or clear
plastic may be utilized on that portion above a pony wall, if desirable to preserve a
VIew.
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TABLE 1
CALCULATED FUTURE TRAFFIC NOISE IMPACTS AT OUTDOOR USE AREAS
Traffic Noise Level
(CNEL)
Receiver

Level

Unit
Number

C4

2

N/A

Dl

2

8

Oeck

06

2

I

07

2

08

2

09

Use Area

Location

With
Without
Mitigation Mitigation

Sound Barrier
Wall Height
(ft.)
3.5

66.0

50.4

West

71.3

59.2

6

Deck

East

61.8

56.0

5

2

,

Deck

East

61.8

55.9

5

0

Deck

East

61.7 .

55.8

5

2

4

Deck

East

61.3

55.1

5

010

2

10

Deck

North

69.3

58.1

6

011

2

9

Deck

North

66.9

55.4

6

012

2

11

Deck

Southeast

63.5

57.0

5

Dl3

2

15

Deck

North

71.3

59.9

6

Courtyard Southwest

IA'TERIOR

Every unit shall have a mechanical ventilation system that meets the criteria of
Chapter 4 of the 2007 California Mechanical Code.
Table 2, Interior Overall Noise Levels with Mitigation Recommendations (Table 6
of approved acoustical report) identifies specific units that require additional
interior attenuation in the form of an acoustical rating of an STC, to be verified
prior to issuance of building permit.
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TABLE 2

INTERIOR OVERALL NOISE LEVELS WITH MITIGATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Location

Unit 4
Living
Room
Unit 4
Bedroom

Level

Combined
Exterior
Fa,ade
Impact
(CNEL)

Window

Interior
CNEL

Interior
CNEL

Ratings

(windows

(windows

(STC)

open)

closed)

Minimum

Mechanical
Ventilation

2

67.7

25

58.1

43.5

Required

3

67.7

25

56.8

44.0

Required

2

72.4

28

65.2

44.3

Required

3

68.5

28

58.3

42.8

Required

2

72.9

31

59.9

44.6

Required

3

72.9

31

60.7

44.7

Required

2

67.9

25

58.5

43.1

Required

Unit 14
Bedroom
I

2

73.7

28

65.0

41.8

Required

Unit 15
Living
Room

2

72.4

28

59.3

44.6

Required

2

72.4

25

60.3

41.0

Required

2

73.8

28

61.8

45.0

Required

2

72.4

25

64.5

42.1

Required

Living
Room

2

73.7

28

68.

44.6

Required

Unit 17

2

73.7

28

64.

41.0

Required

2
Unit 8
Living
Room
Unit 8
Bedroom

2
Unit 10
Living
Room

Unit \0
Bedroom
2
Unit 11
Living
Room

Unit 15
Bedroom
Unit 16
Living
Room

Unit 16
Bedroom

Unit 17
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TABLE 2

INTERIOR OVERALL NOISE LEVELS WITH MITIGATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Location

Bedroom
2
Retail
(East)
Retail
(West)

Level

Combined
Exterior
Fa9ade
Impact
(CNEL)

Interior
CNEL
(windows
closed)

Mechanical
Ventilation

(STC)

Interior
CNEL
(windows
open)

Minimum
Window
Ratings

1

74.3

25

60.3

44.3

Required

1

67.4

25

55.1

42.2

Required

In addition, exterior door installation shall include all-around weather-tight door
stop seals and an improved threshold closure system. Furthennore, seal and caulk
(i.e., OSI Green Series Draft and Acoustical Sound Sealant, Pecora AC-29 FTR,
or as identified in Appendix D of approved acoustical report) between the rough
openings and the finished door frame shall be completed by applying an
acoustically resilient, non-skinning butyl caulking compound.
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C.

II.

Prior to issuance of occupancy the building pennit, the Assistant Deputy Director
(ADD) Environmental designee shall verify the sound attenuation measures for all
exterior/outdoor usable areas and interior levels have been incorporated into the
design of the development to ensure that exterior noise levels are at and/or below
65 dBA CNEL and that interior levels are at and/or below 45 dBA CNEL

Post Construction - Prior to Final Inspection
A.
The Pennit Holder shall submit one copy of the final Acoustical Analysis with
construction documents to the BI, and one copy to MMC. MMC to verify the
sound attenuation barrier has been constructed in accordance with
the Construction documents.

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees andlor
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program.
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(O-INSERT-)
ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (NEW SERIES)
ADOPTED ON
AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN
DIEGO CHANGING 0.94 ACRES LOCATED BETWEEN
NlMITZ BOULEVARD, VOLTAIRE STREET AND LAS
LOMAS STREET, WITHIN THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
PLAN AREA, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA,
FROM THE CP-I-I ZONE INTO THE CC-3-5 ZONE, AS
DEFINED BY SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION
131.0507; AND REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 0-18451 N.S.
(NEW SERIES), ADOPTED DECEMBER 9, 1997, OF THE
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INSOFAR AS
THE SAME CONFLICT HEREWITH.

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this ordinance is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public
hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the
decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to
make legal findings based on evidence presented; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of the City o[San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That 0.94 acres located between Nimitz Boulevard, Voltaire Street and Las
Lomas Street, and legally described as All that area described lying northeasterly of the centerline

of Nimitz Boulevard bounded on the north by the prolongation of the centerline of Voltaire Street
and bounded by the southeast by the prolongation of the centerline of Las Lomas Street;
tenninating at a line intersecting through Lot 1 of Nimitz Center, Map No 4584; having a bearing

of North 15° 14' 59" West and a distance of326.33 feet, in the Peninsula Community Plan area,
-PAGE 1 OF 2-
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in the City of San Diego, California, as shown on Zone Map Drawing No. B-4273, filed in the
office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00- _ _ _~, are rezoned from the CP-l-1 Zone
into the CC-3-5 Zone, as the CC-3-5 Zone is described and defined by San Diego Municipal
Code Chapter 13 Article 1 Division 5. This action amends the Official Zoning Map adopted by
Resolution R-301263 on February 28, 2006.
Section 2. That Ordinance No. 0-18451 N.S. (New Series), adopted December 9, 1997,
of the ordinances of the City of San Diego is repealed insofar as the same conflicts with the
rezoned uses of the land.
Section 3. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its final passage,
a -written or printed copy having been available to the City Council and the public a day prior to
its final passage.
Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and
after its passage, and no building permits for development inconsistent with the provisions of this
ordinance shall be issued unless application therefor was made prior to the date of adoption of
this ordinance.

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By __~~~_______________
Andrea Dixon
Deputy City Attorney
lnitials~
Date~

Or.Dept: INSERTCase No.164585
O-INSERTForm~inloto.fnn(61203wct)
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AlTACIID 14
Peninsula Community Planning Board Minutes
Apr 16-2009
Meeting Room Pt. Lorna Library
L Parliamentary itsm9;
Me~ling called to order by C. Mellor IlPprox. 6:38pm
A. Chair Rilport: C. Mellor greetings to new elected members M. Sauicki, N. Graham, C. Veurn, H. Kinnaird, D. Cohen.
New Board elected IIew officers as follows:
Chair = C. Mellor MSC t:Z-O-(lCM)

," Vice Chair '" H. Kinnaird MSC 1l....(1HK)
2.... Viee Chair'" J. Lester MSC 12-O-(lJL)
Seeretary- D. Davis MSC 12-O-{lDD)

Treasurer'" N. Graham 12-O-{lNG)
Chair expressed concern with full agenda, may 110\ be enough time to allow for subcommittee chair elections.

B. NOD Agenda Public CommeDt: apeaker- topiCil
T. Delaney (sp?) - Airport expansion concerns
J. Gilhooly - BUDG project concerns (when is gas management plan to be generated fOf public review?)
J. Ross - natural resource City meeting updates
Joyce Summer- introduced herselfas II CeDe liaison rep. and plans on attending our board meetings contact: jgsummer@cox.net(619
232-6651)
K. Faulconer- (619 239-6622) gave update on the upcoming busy schedule of the council, thanked those that served (C. Jones, C. Shinn,
D. Wiley) on Board. D. Wiley was present and received a certificate of appreciation.
C. Conger- cell phooe transmission safety and PCPB airport authority subcommittee concerns
C. Ageuda - with no objections, approved
D. Approval orMiDDt~9: draft of the Mar 5"' and Mar 19'" minutes as routed were approved by those present at the March meetings
E. TrealIuru report: N. Graham - will coordinate with Chair and previous treasurer to obtain records
F.I AtteadlDee: Board memben D. Davis, C. Veum, 1. Lester, D. Kaup, S. Kilbourn-McGee, C. Mellor, D. Cohen, H. Kinnaird, 1.
Shumaker, N. Graham, M. Sanicki, S. Khalil, G. Halbert (Excused Absent; M. Hoppe. S. Brown)
F.2 Cnmmunity Atteadance: see sign in sheet attached

~~~~~~~~~Al~'~"'~'~gh~m~trOO~~':~'~"~"~w
and had
partners
approx.
"re-assigned"
9 community
10 the
meetings
Developmont
(3 of which
Teamhas
(Bio
been
Fuels
withEnergy)
the PCPB
hired
board)by the Tom
City. A.

.i

and Public. BUDG "reassignment approval" is tentatively set for City Council May 19"'.
discussed Housing Commission 5 year consolidated plan and answered funding questions
going 10 the City Council for approval May 2nd.

II. Action Items: (note: reminder Board Chair doe:s not vote on action items unless to break a tie typical)
A. Stadel Res (630 Rosecrans St.)- after discussion board indicated support of project as applicant and city work through the
coastal commission process. An amended motion by S. Kahtil "that board support is subject to cycle issues dated 3-19-09
being resolved andlor cleared with City was approved MSC lO-{1 JS, ?)-.!!. with an original motion by I. Shumaker
supporting project as originally designed was approved MSC (!lDD, CV, JL, OK, SKM, DC,HI<., NG, MS, SK, OH )- (1 JS

}-ft.

B.

•
Mark Hoppe arrived late
Lerner Residence (3424 Jennings St.) & Gruber Residence (3434 Jennings S11 : after discussion a motion by O. Halbert
that these projects return in one month with confinuation from City Attorney dept. that the 1970 law against selling
substandard lots (along with the 1989 memorandum to plwming staff) doesn't apply to these properties was approved

MSC(ZDD, SKM,HK, IS, NG, SK,GH)-(J!JL, MH, DC, MS, CV, DK}-.!!
C.

Point Plaza (3903 Voltaire) - after discussion the motion by J. Shumaker to recommend approval of the project for site
dev. permit and rezone with direction to the applicant to return to PCPB during construction to review signage for the
project and owner to waive opposition to future fonnation of a special lighting district (as agreed by applicants
representative present) was approved MSC (Y DO, CV. 11, SKM, DC, HK, JS, NO, MS, SI<, GH, MH}- (! DK}-.!! .

1V. Sub-{!Qmmittte Reports:

A.
B.

C.

Project Review: S. Kilbourn McGee- motion by D. Davis for S.Kiloom- McGeB to be subcommittee chair was approved MSC Cll.. DO,
CV, JL, DK, CM, DC, HK, IS, NG, MS, SIC, GH, MH }-!!..- C!... SKM ).
Bylaws (Ad Hoc): 1. Lester- no report or election
Airport Authority, ANAC (Airport Noise Advisory Comrn.), ATAG (Airport (land use compatibility) Technical Advisory Group) and
NTAG(Noise Tech. Advisory Group): S. Khalil- motion for S. Khalil to be subcommittee chair was approved MSC (!J DD, CV, lL,
DK, SKM, CM, DC, HI<, JS, NG, MS, GH, MH) -.2..SK). After discussion that it is the intent to represent pros and cons in the
panel discussion the board approved draft agenda and drall: invitation flyer dated 4-16-09 for a Town Hall meeting on Terminal
Development & Destination Lindberg MSC C!l. DD, CV, JL, OK, SKM. DC, NO, MS, OH, MH, SK) -!J..HK, IS}-.2...

a..

After discussion a motion by S. Khalil that all remaining PCPB subcommittee chairs remain in place until next PCPB regular board
meeting was approved MSC OJ.. DD, CV, JL, OK, SKM, DC, HI<.. IS, NO, MS, SK, GH, MH }-.2..- Jl.

1

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
1.

BU Digester Gas (Ad Hoc): D. Davis - no report or election, see new/old business
Traffic and Transportation: G. Halbert - no report or election
North Bay PlanninglDev: J. Lester- - no report or election
Midway Planning: D. Kaup -no report or election
Eovironmeot: D. Cohen - no report Of election
Parks Reo: H. Kinnaird - no report or election
P3: (needs cbair) - no report or ejection

v. Gover:ameat Repurtl/P.blis Communication:
I. Council District II. M. Awbrey- no report
2. City Planning: no report
VI. AdJonrnment: apprm;: 9;3(!fM
Next PCPB regulllr meeting: 3701 Voltaire St.: scheduled for May 2\ st, 2009 at 6:30PM

WWW.PCPB.NET
Airport noise complaint phone 619 4(}O..1799
Neighborhood Code compliance 619136-5500
Final 4-20-09

2
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Ownership Disclosure
Statement

-- - -

Approval Typo: Check appropriate 001( lor type of approval (5) requested:

r

r

r

Neighborhood Use Permit

r
r

Coastal Deveiapment Permit

Neighborhood Development Permit IX Site Development Permit
Planned Development Permit
CondiliOO1! Use Permit
rVariance ITentativeMap iVeslingTenlaliveMap IMapwaivar rLandUsePlanAmendment. !XOthar ezone
Project No. Fore/ly use Only

Project Title

Point Plaza
Project Address:

3903 Voltaire Street, San Diego APN 449-390-20

I

Part I • To be completed when property is held by Individual{s)
f!~

§lg[]loglhe Owne[§tJlQ Qi:;,!;IQlium Stamm!:!l!. 1M gwn!i!rUi} i!clcnowJedQllll:!a! aD jlggllQilI!:Qn for a I2!!rmH ma(! or Dlh~ lIla1!&!: i!~ l!;!!lOIl!i!ilg
above. wjll be IIled with the City pf San Diego on the subject prooerlY. with the intent to record an encumbrance against the prggsm. Please Hst
below the awnerfa) ..,d tenant(s) (ir applicable) of the above referenced property. The Hst must ioclude the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest In Ihe property, recorcled Of otherwise, and state the type of proparty interest (e.g., tenanls who will benefit from \he permit, all
individuals who own the properly). A ~jgDi!lure i5; reguired gf it !!Iillit oDf! gf Ibl! QII!IU!ID! m!!Il!i!C§.. Attach additional pages if neooed. A signature
fram the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition end
Development Agreement {DDA) has been approved I executed by the City COuncil. Nate: The epplicant Is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes In ownerslllp during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thlrty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
Information could result in a delay In the hearing process.

Additional pages attached

IX Yes

r

No
l'3ame ollii'aIVlaual {tYpe or prmlj:

l'3ame of Inchvlaue! iiYpe or prlnlj:

r

Owner

r

TenantlLessee

r

Redevelopment Agency

-

r

: Owner

Street ;a;aaress:

Street ;a;(I(lress:

CltylStatefllp:

Cllv/StatelZip:

r

Tenantllessee

Redevelopmant Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Plv",,'Nn'

Fax No:

Signawre:

Dale:

Signature :

uali):

Name of Individual

Name of Individual (type or print):

r

Owner

rTenanllLessee

r

Redevelopment Agency

r

Owner

r

Street Address:

Street Address:

CttylSlatelZip:

City/Slate/Zip:

(type or print):

TenanULessee

r

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

D;;t!e:

Signature:

Date:

Printed on rocycted paper. VISit our web site at www.sandiego.govldeveloomenl-servjces
Upon request, this information is avaUable in alternative fonnals for persons With disabilitieS.

05-318 (5-05)

151%41:=-- '1
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ATTACHMENT 15

I

Project Iltie:

Project No. (For Cily Use Dnly)

Part II· To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership
Legal Status (please check):

r

Corporation

r- Partnership

r:-- Limited lJabllity -or· r

General) What State? _ _ _ Corporate Identification No.

or

B~ si90109 Ibli Q~D!:l[§!biQ Di!iiclosure Slat!:!menl, the O~D!ila!l) ;a{.';~[!Qwl!:lgg!:llh~t ,,0 !!IU!licaljo[! fQr S!. Q!i!!!Illt, !II!i!R
other matier,
as identified above. will be filed with the City of Sao PleaD on the subjer;i property wUh the intent to record an encumbrance Against
the property.. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest In the property, recorded or

otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, aU corporate officers, and all partners
In a partnership who own the property). A !iiignalure is regujr.gg Qf ~t leas! one of the !:;oUlQ[5!te gf!j!<!:l;ts gr g~rt!l£l!li wtw Q),'tQ the
property, Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant Is responsible for notifying Ihe Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the lime the application is being processed or conSidered. Changes in ownership are 10 be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and cLJrrent ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached
Yes ,No

I

corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

City of San Diego. Real Estate Assets
lX'Owner

r

Corporate/Partnership Name (lype or

r

TenantlLossee

Owner

r

pnnt):

Tenanl/Lessee

Street Address:

~' .• Suit, 1700
C~o~~ ~~'.

.

City/State.lZip:

"'"'

'~N"

".,'
Tille (type Of print):
Jim Barwick, Director Real Estate Assets
Date:

S"d:.'iA
1/

<.-......... -

~;

.-

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
TiDe (type or print):
Signature :

.

Date:

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

CorporatefPartnershlp Nama (type or print):

r

r

Owner

r

TenanULessee

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/StateJZip:

CityIState/zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

r

TenantJLessee

Finone 1110:

Fa~

No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

NCime of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Tine (type Of print):

Title (type Dr print):
Dale:

Signature:

,

,11"/1"

Fax No:

Phone No:

~orporata7l5annershlp FJame ItYpe or prlntj:
r

Owner

r

TenanULessee

CorporalefPartnership Name (type or print):
rOwner

Street Addres5:

Street Addre5s:

CityIState/zip:

CltylStateJZlp:

Phona No:

Fax No:

Date:

Signature :

r

Phone No:

TenantJLessee

Fax No:

filame Of COrporale OfficeriF'Cli1iier (type (]f pnn!):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

nle (type Dr print):

TiUe (type or print):

Signature:

Date:

SignClture :

Oate:

Attachment 15

Ownership Disclosure Statement
Supplemental Information
Owners:
Habib A. Jaboro and Wafa J. Jaboro, Co-Trustees,
Habib A. and Wafa Jaboro Family Trust, dated February 24, 2005;
Wisam N aeim Aziz; l¥l-d
Thaeir Aziz

Applicant:
Voltaire & Nimitz, LLC:
Perenia Capital, LLC;
Greg & Rhonda Smith; and
Martin A. Weinstein

Perenia Capital, LLC:
Brian Rucker and
Jeff Shaffer

Attachment 16
ROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT
DESCRIPTION:
COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:
DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:
COMMUNITY PLAN
LAND USE
DESIGNATION:

Point Plaza, Project 164585
Demolish an existing building and construct a mixed use project with 24
dwelling units and 12,004 square feet of commercial floor area over a
subterranean garage.
Peninsula
Rezone and Site Development Pennit
Neighborhood Commercial

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: CC-3-5 (CPIOl Type B)
HEIGHT LIMIT: Zone height 100 feet, Coastal height limit overlay 30 feet
LOT SIZE: 2,500 square feet
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 2.0
FRONT SETBACK: 0 feet
SIDE SETBACK: NA
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 0 feet
REAR SETBACK: 10 feet, option for 0 feet
PARKING: 61 spaces required, 74 spaces provided
ADJACENT
PROPERTIES:

LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Residentiallow/medium
& RM-3-7

Condominiums

SOUTH:

NA

NA

Residentiallow/medium
& RM-3-7

Small apartments & Duplex

Residential medium &
RM-2-5

Nimitz Blvd., Apartments and condominiums
across Nimitz

EAST:
WEST:
DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES
REQUESTED:

COMMUNITY
PLANNING GROUP
RECOMMENDATION

1. A deviation to allow for 8 feet 11 inch wide parking spaces adjacent
columns where 9 feet is required.
2. A deviation to allow for 23 feet wide drive aisle where 24 feet is
required.
3. A development incentive to reduce the percentage of units with private
exterior open space to 59% where 75 % is required, and to allow decks
with less than 6 feet in dimension. LDC Section 131.0455.
4. A deVelopment incentive to allow for 22 feet between driveways where
45 feet is required.
On April 16, 2009 the Peninsula Community Planning Board voted 12:1:0 to
recommend approval of the above referenced project.

Attachment 17
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Project Chronology
Point Plaza - PTS# 164585
Date

Action

Description

City
Review
Time

03/02/09

First Submittal

03/26/09

First Assessment Letter

08/31/09

Second Submittal

09/16/09

Second Review Complete

02/09/10

Third Submittal

04/23/10

Third Review Complete

53 days

04/23/10

Issues Complete

o days

09/02/10

Public Hearing

94 days

Project Deemed Complete
18 days
III days
12 days
104 days

177 days

TOTAL STAFF TIME

215 days

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME
TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME

Applicant
Response

From Deemed Complete to Planning
Commission

13 months and 2 days

